AMENDMENT TO RULES COMM. PRINT 118–10
OFFERED BY MR. PERRY OF PENNSYLVANIA

At the end of subtitle C of title XII, add the following:

SEC. __ UNTRUSTED COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT OR SERVICES.

(a) IN GENERAL.—No defense articles or services from Department of Defense stocks may be drawn down and transferred under section 506(a)(1) of the Foreign Assistance Act to the Government of Ukraine until the Government of Ukraine certifies to the Secretary of Defense, and the Secretary of Defense reports to Congress, that the Government of Ukraine is not—

(1) engaged in any contract with a provider of untrusted communications equipment or service owned, controlled, or operated by the People’s Republic of China or any subsidiary or agent thereof; or

(2) utilizing any untrusted communications equipment or service.

(b) DEFINITION.—The term “untrusted communications equipment or service” has meaning given the term “covered communications equipment or service” in section